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ABSTRACT 
A numerical procedure for the  computation of emergent terrestrial flux has been developed after the model 
described by Elsasser and  Culbertson. By application of this procedure, a set of cmergent fluxes has been computed 
for each of 63 soundings drawn from thc  model atmosphercs devclopcd by Wark et  al. The latter authors have also 
made available for this study th? results of thcir radiative model for outgoing intensities. Both radiative models in- 
cluded contributions from atmosphcric water vapor, carbon dioxidc, and ozone, as well as transmitted interfact, 
(cloud or ground) cffects. Both sets of fluxes computcd for thc 63 model atmosphcrcs wcrc subjccted t o  a stepwisc- 
screening multiple lincar rcgrcssion analysis, using cmpirically tested paramcters grossly representativc of the radio- 
sondes. I n  terms of thesc paramctcrs as independent variables, thc fluxes computcd by the  radiative model of Wark 
ct  al. mcre spccificd in accordance with a multiple corrclation cocfficicnt of 0.98, whilc the fluxes computcd herc gavc 
rise t o  a multiple correlation of 0.625. The chief reason advanccd for thc smaller statistical specification by thc present 
model, as contrasted with tha t  of Wark et  al. is considered t o  be duc t o  the differing number of sounding levels used 
in carrying out thc  two sets of computation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
I n  this paper, two objectives are undertaken. The first 
is that, of devising a computational technique for the 
total outgoing terrestrial flux closely modeled after that 
set forth by Elsasser and Culbertson [2]. This objective 
was considered particularly opportune, since Elsasser and 
Culbertson had already set forth in tabular form the 
radiative transfer functions which were to  be integated 
in their model. I n  finalizing the computational aspects, 
there remained only the necessity of introducing a limited 
number of iterative operations in adapting any sounding 
to  the functions listed by Elsasser and Culbertson (here- 
after denoted by EC). Procedural consistency with the 
EC model has been considered to be of prime importance 
in the process of adaptation of the model to computer 
solutions involving soundings. 
The second objective is that of applying the adapted 
EC! model to the computation of outgoing terrestrial 
flux F across the level p=O.l mb. for each of 63 model 
atmospheres. These model atmospheres were a subset, of 
106 such atmospheres contained in Appendix A of Wark, 
Yamamoto, and Lienesch [13]. References to works of 
these authors will frequently be indicated by the abbrevi- 
ation WYL. From the WYL intensity computations 
I(0)  a t  the top of the same set of 63 atmospheres, IL com- 
parison flux FwLy has bcen derived for each niodel tLtmos- 
phcre using 
E ’ l v , . , = ~  j i r ( e )  tl (sin? e). (1) 
1 Support by t ho  Navy Wcatlicr Research Facility, aiid Naval Air Systcms Coniiiiand 
Prcscnt nffilistion: Naval Scicncc ~ c p a r t n l c i l t ,  Naval Actidciiiy, A1111n~)olis. Md. 
l’roject Fnmos is gratcrully acknowledged. 
Some statistical inferences concerning the relative accuracy 
of flux computations by the two models are drawn in 
sections 5 and 6. 
In  deriving their emergent intensities ](e), WYL [13, 
141 outline first a method for determining band intensity 
contributions over small wave number intervals (of either 
25 CRI.-~,  or of intervals nearly equal to this range), and 
for 0=0”, 20°, 45”, 78.5”: Equation (7) of [14] affords the 
framework for this phase of their computations. In  per- 
forming these computations, WYL have first increased 
the vertical resolution between tlie interface of each onc 
of the 106 listed niodel atmospheres ([13], pp. 51-69) 
by interpolation of 200 levels between the interface and 
the top of the atmosphere, pl=O.l mb., without altering 
any listed value in the radiosoandings of their Appendix A. 
The WYL computation of the atmospheric transrnis- 
sivity from the ith layer below the top is in general 
based 11pon “universal” transmission functions, af ter 
Cowling [I], with dppropriate vdiies of ( 2 4 2 )  and of 
tlie effective dimensionless pressure parameter P ,  defined 
L1S 
Here ( 1 ,  is the opticd path of tht! particular radiativc 
constituent from level 1 to level i. The ptwameter Pe(uN) 
of (2) is used in connection with oiir statistical tests of 
section 5. The curves of figures 1, 3, and 5 of WYL [13] 
show graphically the nature of the transmission curves 
used in the various wave band intervals, excluding the 
water vapor windorl- contribution (for the latter, see 
figire 4 of WYL [13]). In ,addition to the tr:biisiriissivit’y, 
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the other major parameter for determining the band 
transmittance from the ith layer is the black body 
(Planckian) intensity function 
IBV=c1v3/[exp (cw/T)-  11 (3 1 
where the constants cl, c2 have the values 
cl=1.190X10-12 watts (ster.)-’ 
cz=1.4389 cm. OK. 
The WYL summations of ZIV(8)Av  over each of the 77 
band intervals spanning the terrestrial spectrum gives 
the “top of the atmosphere” intensity I(e) a t  zenith 
angle 8. These resulting intensities I(@ were listed by 
Wn [13] in their Appendix B for each model atmosphere 
and each of the five angles previous noted. Values of 
the filtered radiances as computed for the channels 2 
and 4 scanning radiometers of TIROS 1,  2, and 4, where 
applicable, were also listed in the WYL Appendix B. 
In  1966, after making use of the effective response 
functions of the NIMBUS I1 medium resolution infrared 
radiometers ([lo], chap. 41, Wark et al. computed revised 
values of the filtered radiances for the newly designed 
channels 2 and 4, now encompassing the 10-11 and 5-30 
micron regions, respectively. Wark et  al.3 kindly made 
these revised 1966 radiances available to the authors, 
along with minor revisions in the unfiltered emergent 
intensities I(@, resulting from minor improvements in 
the 1966 version of the WYL radiative transfer model. 
These revised (1966) intensities, I(8), were therefore em- 
ployed in the computation of Fw, by equation ( 1 ) .  
The use of the E C  model suggested itself to the authors 
in view of the relative simplicity of application of its 
radiative tables to the operational radiosounding. Any 
sounding subjected to this model should, however, be 
extended to the 0.1-mb. level by use of an appropriate 
Supplementary Standard Atmosphere [ll]. Another simpli- 
fying difference, which suggested an experimental use 
of the E C  model, lies in the system of pressure scaling 
used in accounting for the Lorentz line width broadening. 
The E C  model incorporates a linear pressure-scaling 
factor, layer by layer, into an effective path u: at  the 
j t h  level, G=1, . . ., N ) ,  involving only j-summations 
over the reduced optical mass to the j th  level of the sound- 
ing. With the WYL model, a twofold summation process 
is required: one involving optical mass and the other 
involving the effective pressure, P,(uj). In  this latter 
model, the number of summation iterations required to 
specify the transmissivities along the sounding path is 
essentially doubled. 
Besides the major computational differences just cited, 
a number of minor differences in the models exist. The 
values of the generalized absorption coefficients differ 
slightly from one model to the other. Also, the WYL 
model spans the terrestrial spectrum by 77 spectral in- 
tervals, whereas the E C  model uses 60 divisions each 
of 40 cm.-’ in accomplishing this purpose. 
* Private communication. 
Obviously the restriction in vertical resolution in 
adapting the E C  model directly to the radiosoundings of 
the WYL model atmospheres ([13], Appendix A), as well 
as the comparative simplicity in expressing line width 
broadening effects may both adversely affect the com- 
parison of the computed fluxes. On the other hand, a con- 
sistent and predictable difference flux residual, FwyL-F, 
could result from the study. This would be a useful by- 
product of the study. 
I. THE DATA REDUCTION 
All 63 radiosoundings tested by the E C  method of 
flux computation had a format similar in general to that  
of table 1 (drawn directly from case 3 in Appendix A of 
[ 13]), which depicts a clear-sky radiosounding for Oakland, 
Calif., taken a t  1200 GMT, Sept. 29, 1958. All 51 cases in 
the numbered sequence 50 to 100 of the Appendix A 
[13] are used in simiIar format. Of these soundings, 49 
have black body cloud-top interfaces a t  levels designated 
in Appendix A. Apart from these overcast situations, 14 
clear-sky soundings have been selected randomly from 
the same source. In processing each sounding for adapta- 
tion to the E C  model, the level p=O.1 mb. in the last 
line of table 1 is taken as level 1, while the interface level 
listed first is taken as level N (see fig. I ) ,  regardless of 
the nature of the interface, cloud-top or earth-surface. 
The number N varied generally in the range 20 to 30. 
The specific set of soundings actually used are identified 
in table 2, column one, each sounding having the listed 
number given it in Appendix A of WYL [13]. 
The E C  computational scheme depends upon the pre- 
calculated emission tables R(u*, 7’) listed in chapter 
VI of Elsasser and Culbertson [2] (pp. 3 6 4 5 ) .  For entry 
into these tables, one needs the reduced optical paths for 
each of the three constituents, water vapor, carbon di- 
oxide, and ozone a t  the (j+l)th level, Le., j levels below 
p l = O . 1  mb. These three optical paths will be denoted, 
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Level I p, 30.1 
P 'P2 2 
i P= Pj 
l + l  PI +I 
1 P'P 
interface 
FIGURE I.-Sounding-level desigiiatioii for the computation of up- 
ward flux through level 1, where p,=O.I mb. The rcduced depth 
is integrated downward to level M ,  which is taken to  be a black 
body interface. 
respectively by usi1= the reduced optical mass of water 
vapor from pl=O.l mb. to  pitl(j=l, . . . , N-1); UT+,, 
the same as UTiI but in reference to  carbon dioxide; 
U;,.,, the same as U:+~, but in reference to ozone (fig. 1). 
The three different forms of the letter u, are to be ob- 
served carefully for reference to the radiating agent under 
discussion. While the three forms are distinctively differ- 
ent, they still suggest their use in connection with the 
R-function tables of Elsasser and Culbertson [2] (especially 
t,he E C  tables 18, 11, 13, respectively, and our adaptation 
of these tables to shorter optical paths). 
The Elsasser-Culbertson method for describing the 
averaged pressure broadening along a ray path involves 
the parameter (for water vapor), which is defined 




clu= - p d p  
and then by the linearly scaled pressure integral of (4) 
(5) 
In  (4), p is the mixing ratio of water vapor (listed for ench 
case in the second last column of the table 1 format), 
g=980 cm. sec.-2, p is the pressure, and p0=1013.25 mb. 
When (5) is integrated in the sense of increasing p using 
t,he trapezoidal approximation for finite layers, one ob- 
tains the result 
j 
i= l  
ai+ 1 = 2.5 177 X IO-' (pi + 1 + pi ) ( ~ ? +  1 -p:) , 
j=1, . . ., N-1, (6) 
with the result in gm. cm.-2 of water vapor. 
In formulating the analog for u,*,l, it is necessary to  
recall that path is to be pressure weighted as in the integral 
form (5), but du. must be replaced by the S.T.P. depth of 
thickness dz. Thus the reduced S.T.P. path element of 
carbon dioxide becomes 
where 3.14X10-4 is the proportion by volume of this par- 
ticular gas. Integration of U* over j successive layers of a 
sounding leads (see Martin and Palmer [SI) to the result 
in S.T.P. cm. 
In  (7), all pressures are in mb.; then with the standard 
values gp0=1.20131 gm. cm.-2 sec.-2 and p0=1013.25 mb., 
one obtains 
i 
i = l  
e+1 = 1.28985X 1 0 - 5 Z  (p:,, -p?),  
j=1, . . ., N-1. (S) 
The final column of table 1 indicates that the ozone 
mixing ratio is already in S.T.P. cm.(mb.)-', so that the 
column depths of ozone have only to  be pressure corrected 
in a manner similar to (5) where this is empirically ap- 
plicable. Elsasser and Culbertson [2] interpret Walshaw's 
[12] measurements to  indicate that a linearly scaled pres- 
sure factor of the type used in (5) is applicable for p/po I 
0.1316. For higher pressures, the pressure-broadening 
effect is taken as limited by this constant pressure ratio. 
The integration for U* proceeds in a manner analogous to 
(1) and (5) with pi replaced by &*, and becomes 
for ( ~ ~ + ~ + p J / 2  I p,=133.2 mb. For integrations ex- 
tending below this level, U*j+l consists of a part identical 
to  (9) extending to  the level pi, closest to but above p,, 
supplemented by the additional contribution from layers 
having mean pressures j i j  >pi,. This additional contribii- 
tion from layers of mean pressure higher than pjc, has the 
f orrn 
AU*(~ , ,  j+ i ) = s . 5 5 7 ~ 9 ~  10-7  2 (&t+l+ &i)(pi+l-pi), 
i = j .  . . 
.1=*7,, . . ., N-I. (10) 
For ozone U:,,, in reduced S.T.P. cm., is given either 
by (9), or by (9) supplemented by (10) when F,2133.2 
mb. 
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TABLE 2.--listing of contributions to emergent jlux at the top  o j  the atmosphere made by adapting the Elsasser-Culbertson [2] radiative transfer 
































































































































































































































































































































































































In numerical computation of the radiative transfer by 
the EC model, the sounding is transformed to a set of 
values (u;, UT, Uj*, Ti) now known at each level j 
by equations (6), (8), (9), and (lo), for each of the three 
constituents. The sounding is further transformed into 
an R,[u*(T,), T,] distribution extending from the refer- 
ence level to the interface. The EC definition of R(u*,T) 
is given by equation (SO) of [2] (p. 32), 




































































































































































































Numerical values of R(u*, T )  are listed for water vapor, 
ozone, and carbon dioxide, respectively, in EC tables 18, 
13, and 11 in terms of ft- linear scale of temperature and of 
a logarithmic scale of reduced optical path. These numer- 
ical R(u*, 7') tables are listed as a part of our ,main com- 
putational program, together with a linear interpolation 
subroutine upon the' two coordinate axes so that a value 
of R(u7, T,) can be determined for each constituent and 
any sounding level (see fig. 2). 
The particular tables just referred to  have lower limits 
u*, of reduced optical paths of lov5 gm. cm.-2 for water 
vapor, and of cm. S.T.P. for both ozone and carbon 
MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW Vol. 96, No. 7 420 
T 
I Ta I 
Tb T= Ta+ k 
FIGURE 2.-Schematic illustration of the interpolation for R(u*, T) 
when a point (u*, T) does not coincide with an entry value in the 
Elsasser-Culbertson tables. The values of u*,, u*b, and u* are 
actually represented on a logarithmic scale, and the u*-interpola- 
tion is logarithmic. The temperature scale is linear (in degrees 
Celsius). 
dioxide. It was therefore found necessary to include an 
algorithm for extension of these EC tables t o  values of 
u*, U*, U* several orders of magnitude lower than the 
minimum listed tabular value ~ : . = 1 0 - ~ ’  for the three 
constituents. 
The flux transmissivity functions employed by Elsasser 
and Culbertson are based upon their equations (35) and 
(27) ([2], pp. 6-7), the former equation for water vapor 
and ozone, the latter for the more regular carbon dioxide 
band. These transmissivity functions, after EC, may be 
taken as: 
r ~ =  exp [ - ( ~ l v u * ~ ” ]  
TOP,= exp [-(~.u*)’~’] 
Here v indicates an average over a limited interval Av 
centered a t  v ;  I , ,  L,, $: are the generalized absorption 
coefiients for the indicated constituent water vapor, 
ozone, and carbon dioxide, respectively, and are listed by 
wave interval span in E C  tables 10, 9, and 8. Even for 
the largest 1,) L,, $: values listed in these tables, the func- 
tion l -rFv of the right side of (11) was already closely 
approximated by the square root of u*. Thus for any 
temperature T, the extension of the E C  tables 18, 13, and 
11 has been programmed as an adjunct to these tables in 
the manner displayed above for u*<uF. 
This procedure was extended to values of u* as small as 
required. Henceforth the EC tables 18, 13, and 11 are 
understood to be the extended tables, illustrated in the 
tabular form just shown. With the use of these extended 
R(u*, T )  tables, the data processing was completed when 
the values 
R ( 4 ,  Ti)R($, Tz), . . ., R(ul;, TN) 
were computed for each constituent and each sounding 
level, as well as for all soundings considered. 
It is convenient, in passing, to discuss the transmissivity 
functions a little further. The first two of (12) are based 
upon the Goody [3] statistical band model, while the 
third formula in (12) is based upon the fact that  carbon 
dioxide band has a regular, periodic line structure appro- 
priate to Elsasser band transmission [2]. In  all three forms 
of (12), line width is assumed small relative to line spacing. 
All generalized absorption coefficients I , ,  although re- 
duced to  standard laboratory conditions (p=po, T= 
293”K.), are considered by E C  to be’ independent of 
tempera t~re .~  In addition, beam transmissivities are con- 
sidered converted to  flux transmissivities by use of the 
multiplicative factor 5/3 associated with each u* in (12). 
Finally in any spectral region Av where two constituents 
absorb and emit jointly, the resultant transmissivity is 
assumed to be given by the produce-transmissivity 
approximation 
rg= TAT;” (13) 
using water vapor and carbon dioxide as examples. 
3. THE RADIATIVE MODEL 
This section will be divided into three parts. In  the 
first subsection, each of the three constituents will be 
considered within its appropriate spectral limits, as if 
there were no regions of overlap with other constituents. 
In  the second subsection, atmospheric overlap effects 
are considered. In  the third subsection, interface emission 
and subsequent transmission by the atmosphere are 
introduced. 
ATMOSPHERIC COMPUTATIONS ASSUMING NO OVERLAP 
Here the discussion of any one constituent will be 
representative also of the other two constituents provided 
the proper R(u*, T )  table is employed. In  terms of the 
R-function (11)) the single constituent flux through the 
level 1 (fig. 1) may be written in the form 
F= fT;R[u*(T), T]dT+ S-:3 R[u$,T]dT (14) 
4 In most of the recent radiative models, e.g., WYL 1131 and others, the generalized 
absorption coemcient for carbon dioxide is considered temperature dependent. The J v  
values of EC are based upon both temperature and path averaging to give values most 
nearly representative of the upper troposphere ([2] ,  pp. 18-19). 
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R(<T) 
Curve 
- T  (DC) 
FIGURE 3.-Schematiu depiction of an atmospheric sonnding 
iL*=u* ( T )  in coordinates of R(u*, T )  nnd T .  The rcfcrencclcvcl 
is reprcsciitcd by (u*,, T , ) ,  and thc final, intcrfncc lcvcl by (u*N, 
1”). The ordinate 12 (u*, T )  is thc appropriate Elsnsscr-Culhcrtsoii 
[2] tabular \ d u e  listing for the single coiistitueiit tuldcr considcra- 
tion. Thc flux from the :~tnrosphcric constituent is represented by 
cornbincd hatched nrcas. 
which is t i  direct application of the flux equation (83) of 
EC.  Numerical integration of (14) is conveniently carried 
out using the trapezoidal approximation, and leads to 
result 
F= 5 [Rt(th1, Tt)+Rt+~(th*z+~, 2 
7’1+1)] ( Tt- T,,,) 
t = N - l  
j = o  2 
+ [-“R(r&, T)dl’.  (15) 
* -273 
In  (15), TN+I. represents the kth multiple of 10°C. in 
the direction TN towards -80°C. For e ~ a n i p l e , ~  with 
TN in degrees Celsius, 
T~v+l=lOITN/lO], TN+a=TN+l-lO, . . . TN+~+*=-QOoC. 
‘l’he integral b’ of (15) is depicted scheni:itically by the 
combined hatched areas of figure 3. The first summiit4ion 
in (15) is represented by the dotibly hiitched iirea on the 
left. The second siunniiition is the singly liatchetl :ireti 
between T, and -80°C. The final integral in (15) corre- 
sponds to the “triangular” segment beneatli R(zL:,  T )  
from -80°C. to  the iipex a t  -273.16”C., :md has listed 
values for each constitiient in E C  table 20. The E C  table 
is not included here but has been included in the main 
computer program. 
It is convenient to simplify the notation wheii dealing 
with the flux integral in the form (14). The two integrals 
of (14) may be forinally combined its 
(16) 
with the understanding that the integration intist,, in fact,, 
j The notation [I] is the integral {,art a[ tlic vnluc I, which may I)c a positive or iirgatiw 
dcciln:ll nurnbei. 
consist of the two parts, depicted respectively by the 
singly and doubly hatched portions of figure 3. Note also 
that the temperature limits on the integration have been 
converted to degrees Kelvin. However R(u*, T )  is still 
determined using EC tables 18, 13, and 11, which list T 
in degrees Celsius. 
At this point in the program, we have used equation 
(15) to compute separate flux contributions F,, F,, and 
F ,  due to  water vapor, carbon dioxide, and ozone, with 
no overlap corrections. The three types of computations 
made involve flux transmission in the spectral ranges: 
a) 20 to 2420 cm.-’ for water vapor using EC table 18, 
b) 540 to 820 cm.-’ for carbon dioxide using E C  table 
c) 970 to 1130 cm.-’ for ozone using E C  table 13. 
The resulting computations of F, are to be found in 
column 2 of table 2 for each sounding; F,  must be ob- 
tained as the sum of the adjacent coliinin 3 and 4 entries. 
F ,  is the sum of column entries 5 and 6 for each case. 
All fluxes listed in table 2 have been converted to units 
of watts m.-2 The remaining columns of table 2 :ire to 
be described in the next two subsections, as well as the 
reason for the decomposition of F, into the two parts 
DFCO2 and FL, etc. 
11, 
OVERLAP CORRECTIONS IN ATMOSPHERIC FLUX 
COMPUTATIONS 
, l’he radiative transfer effected by atmospheric carbon 
dioxide iind ozone lire now corrected for overlap with 
water vapor in the spectral regions (b) and (c) listed st  
the end of the preceding subsection. I n  the region (c), the 
primary absorber is ozone, and here water vapor has only 
a weak continuous absorption spectrum. Ozone also has 
an absorption band near 14 microns, but with generalized 
absorption coefficients generally between 2-3 orders of 
magnitude smaller than those of water vtipor in the region 
540-820 cm.-‘ As ti result, ozone overlap has been 
neglected in region (b). 
When the combined outgoing flux due to  wiiter vapor 
and carbon dioxide is formulated in the overlap region 
(b), with TK of (13) inserted into (11) and (15), an en- 
hancecl menn slab iLbsorptivity for the overlapped bilnd 
interviil results. ‘ h e  resultant two-constituent fliix, here 
denoted f i ’ , c ,  mny be written in the coml)iict, i n t e g d  
form of equation (IG), its 
{ J; ?T %v [ 1 - TYY(  /l.*)T,.,( U*)]dV d7’. 
(17‘ } If’,,=F;;+ 
(17 )  
Here Ft; is the water vapor fliix excluding any contri-  
bit t ion in the interual vi to v2 (540-820 If this 1:itter 
contritxit,ion, rfD- of the delet>ed water \‘ii1)01’ fllis 
is now Lidded : i d  subtrticted to the riglit side ol‘ (17), 
one readily obtilins the equivalent expression for Ff,,, 
(1s) 
where ?rF( ti*) is the slab triinsmissivity for a wiiter vnpor 
308-679 0 - 68 - 3 
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logu' 5p(z&') logs '  
-6.3 .000240 -2.7 
-6.0 .OOO339 -2.3 
-5.7 .O00480 -2.0 
-5.3 .o00759 -1.7 
-5.0 .Gill074 -1.3 
-4.7 .MI1518 -1.0 
-4.3 .002400 -0.7 
-4.0 ,003395 -0.3 
-3.7 .o04801 -0.0 
-3.3 ,007165 0.3 
-3.0 .010230 0.7 












reduced path u*, averaged over the 540-820-cm.-' in- 
terval. Values of &(u*) for water vapor in the 540-820- 
cm.-' interval may be inferred from table 3, using 
Tp=l-:j?(u*). The ZF values of table 3 are approximated 
using equation 6.46 of Goody [4] with eFv(u*) introduced 
from (12). The resultant computational formula for 
&(u*) is 
Here the index i spans the range 560-800 cm.-', inclusive, 
by 40-cm.-' intervals. As previously noted, equation 
(19) and the resultant table 3 have been treated assuming 
that the 1, values of EC table 10 are dependent of tem- 
perature (T= 293°K.). 
The substitution ~ ~ ( u * )  =1 -zF(u*) made in (18) leads 
to  a form of the two-constituent flux stream 
F,,= F,+ F,- +(u*)Rc( U*,  T)dT (20) SOT'- 
which is useful for interpretation. Equation (20) affords 
insight concerning the disposition of the "overlapped 
carbon dioxide flux," represented by the last term of (20). 
This term has been denoted DFCO2 
DFCO2= lTIZF(u*)Rc(U*, T)dT. (21) 
On the other hand, the net carbon dioxide flux F: trans- 
mitted from the atmosphere is the residual of tlhe last 
two terms of (20). 
In  order to simplify the computation of DFC02, it is 
desirable to retain in computer memory each term in the 
summation (15) which led to F,. One then simply niulti- 
plies the i th term in the first summation of (15) by 
z F ( u : - * ) ,  i=1, . . ., N-I 
and the final two sets of sunlniations in (15) by zF(u$). 
The two-constituent flux arising from an atmosphere of 
water vapor and ozone with overlap in the 970-1 130-cm.-' 
interval is obtained by analogy with F,, of (18) as 
p~,=Fw+lT'~F(u*)h' , (LI* ,  T)dT (22) 
where Ro(U,*, T,) comprises the complete set of stored 
R,-values for the sounding determined as described in 
section 2 .  In (22), T ~ ( z L * )  is mean slab transmissivity of 
u* gm. cm.-2 of water vapor in the spectral region 970-1130 
cm.-' The computation of B~(U*)  has been modeled after 
the procedure of Hanel, Bandeen, and Conrath [5], 
treating water vapor as a weak continuum of absorption 
in the interval under discussion. A water vapor beam 
transmissivity of form exp(-ku*) , and a corresponding 
slab transmissivity 
(23) 
has been selected with the value of k identical to that of 
Hanel et al. [5]. If we write F F = 1 - F F ( u * ) ,  we obtain 
F,, in a form analogous to that of F,, of (20), with the 
overlapped ozone flux given by 
- - T ~ ( u * ) =  exp [-iku*]=exp (-0.1167u*) 
D F O ~ = ~ ~ ' G ( ~ * )  R,(u*, T)U. (24) 
The computation of (24) is facilitated by the procedure 
described in the paragraph immediately below (21). 
The residual or nonoverlapped. flux in this interval, 
denoted Fi,  is then simply 
Fi= F,-DF03. 
For the three-constituent atmosphere, with overlap 
regions (b) and (c) as described below equation (16), 
we obtain the total emergent atmospheric flux as 
(25) 
In arriving a t  this result, we have considered water 
vapor as depleting the carbon dioxide and ozone radiative 
streams, rather than the reverse type of overlap consid- 
eration. A more realistic partition of the three emergent 
flux contributions would presumably be given by the 




F ~ ~ , = F ~  + F: + F:. 
A 
without altering the total outgoing flux (25) from the 
atmosphere. 
INTERFACE CONTRIBUTIONS T O  T H E  EMERGENT F L U X  
The interface in all of the model atmospheres studied 
here is considered :t black hody either a t  the earth's 
surface or a t  the top of t i  dense undercast with terriperature 
TN. In either case there is t~ variable number N of solinding 
levels above the interface, and an atmosphere containing 
total reduced optical depths u::, u,*, U,* of the three radi- 
ating constituents between the interftice and the top of 
t8he atmosphere (at pl=O.l mb.), where uT=U:= U*=0. 
The flux originating a t  the interface is the familiar 
integral of the Planck function (equation (3)) 
vz = 2420 
Y1 =20 ? T I B ~ ( v ,  T,)dv=a2",' (26) .I $1, = 
a=5.6687XlO-* watt m.-2 
where 
Within the spectral range of integration indicated in 
(26), the slab transmissivities of the overlying water 
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TABLE 4.-Fractions c ~ ( T N )  and c*(TN) of black body flvz con- 
tained within the carbon diozide and ozone band intervals 
540-820 cm.-1 970-1130 cm.-1 





























vapor, carbon dioxide, and ozone are listed individually 
in the E C  tables 7 ,  3,  and 5 respectively. We label the 
full atmospheric depth transmissivities for the three con- 
stituents simply by ~ ~ ( u : )  for water vapor, T ~ ( U : )  for
carbon dioxide, and rF(U;) for ozone. The contents of 
E C  tables 7 ,  3,  and 5 provide values for these individual 
transmissivities. These tables are not reproduced here 
but have been added, however, as part of the computa- 
tational program. 
It should be noted that rF(u;) now spans the entire 
spectrum, whereas T ~ (  U;) has been modeled to span the 
interval 540-820 cm.-l, within which interval there is 
only a fraction cl(TN) of the surface black body flux 
UT",. Likewise T ~ ( U ; )  essentially spans only the interval 
970-1130 cm.-', where there is only a fraction cz(TN) of 
the interface flux UT:. The fractions cl(TN), c2(TN) are 
now to be determined. 
If the Planck function, equation (3 ) ,  is transformed into 
its nondimensional form ( [ 2 ] ,  p. 3 )  
with x= (1.4389v)/TN, the fractions cl(TN) and c Z ( T N )  
become the multipliers of UT: in (27).  Of course appro- 
priate limits are to  be assigned for x1 and 2 2 .  A tabular set 
of values c l ( T N ) ,  c Z ( T N ) ,  has been obtained by integration 
of (27) ,  using limits (vl, vz)=(540, 820) for cl(TN), and 
(vi, = (970, 1130) for c2( TN) .  The resulting fractions are 
displayed for both carbon dioxide and ozone in table 4 .  
Within the two selected band intervals specified in 
table 4 ,  the product transmissivities YF(u*) T ~ ( U  *) and 
~*(u*) T F (  U*) ,  respectively apply. Within the remainder of 
the black body spectrum at  T=TN, water vapor trans- 
missivity alone applies. The transmission of interface flux 
of the latter part of the spectrum is 
- 
In (28) ,  ~ ~ ( u ; )  is the "all wave" transmissivity of water 
vapor (see [2 ] ,  table 7). Subtraction of the second and 
third terms on the right side of (28) has the effect of 
excluding the energy transmission by water vapor alone, 
from the two selected band intervals. 
To the interface transmission by water vapor acting 
without overlap must be added the transmission in the 
carbon dioxide and ozone band intervals. The additional 
interface transmission in these two intervals is 
UT! I ci ( TN>%(G> TF(U f > + c2( TN)% uf ) TF(  UJ } ( 2 9 )  
Addition of the two transmitted interface contributions 
(28, 29) leads to the total transmitted interface flux 
FzNT (trans)=uT!{ T ~ ( ~ I ; ) - c ~ ( T ~ ) ~ F ~ ~ ~ ) E ~  (UJ 
- C ~ ( T N ) Y F F ( ~ ~ ; ) ~ ~ U I S )  } . (30 )  
Equation (30) may be expressed more simply in the form 
FzNT (trans) = (UT;) T~ (net) (31 )  
where TF(net) is the "net transmissivity" of the atmosphere 
above the interface and stands for the expression within 
the braces of (30) .  From g= 1 - T ~ ,  the values of eF( U %) 
and eF(U;) are readily obtained from E C  tables 3 and 5 
while ~ ~ ( u ; )  follows from E C  table 7 .  The other param- 
eters required for  net) are ?(ui),  FF(u;), c l ( T N ) ,  and 
c Z ( T N ) ,  functional or tabular values of which have been 
developed in the two preceding subsections. 
Values of TF(net), given by the expression within the 
braces of (30) ,  and of (aT,$)TF(net) have been compiled for 
each sounding in columns 8 and 9 ,  respectively, of table 2 .  
The total emergent flux F, considering both air and 
interface, is listed in the final column of table 2 as the 
sum of the right sides of (25) and (31 ) ,  and represents 
the desired computation by our adaptation of the E C  
model. 
For each sounding investigated here, we have also 
listed a comparative value FwyL in table 5,  column 2.  
These are deduced from the emergent intensities I(0) of 
the WYL 1966 computational model, furnished by Wark 
et  al.'j At  the same time, Wark et  al. provided for each 
model atmosphere, the NIMBUS I1 filtered radiances 
Iz(e)  and 14(e) in channels 2 and 4 (10-11 and 5-30 
microns, respectively), as computed after appropriate 
use of the eflective spectral response functions ( [ l o ] ,  chap. 
4 ) .  Our interest in these filtered intensities (radiances) 
lies in deriving "gross" air-mass radiative properties, 
which may serve as statistical predictors in the specifica- 
tion of either or both flux calculations considered in this 
study, especially, that due to the EC model. 
- 
4. COMPUTATIONS OF f w y t  AND OF FILTERED FLUXES 
IN CHANNELS 2 AND 4 
The 1966 computations of intensities I@) due to  Wark 
et  al.., available for each sounding, and a t  each of five 
zenith angles e=oo, 20°, 45", 60°, 78.5" are employed in 
connection with equation ( 1 )  to  obtain values of FwyL. The 
intensities, both unfiltered and filtered, were subject to 
variation with zenith angle e, as is indicated notationally 
by the symbolism I(e) , 12(e) , and I&) , according to the 
context. 
In order to derive outgoing fluxes from unfiltered radi- 
ances, we have employed the trapezoidal rule in a finite 
interval summation of ( 1 ) .  This leads .to a sum consisting 
@ Private communication. 
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TABLE S.-l.isting of gross parameters used in specijication of the f lux  residual for each soundzng ease considered in this study. Each case 


































































































































































































































































of five terms, t,he last of which has the form 
with ](go") to be deteriiiined by the procedure of the next 
paragraph. The flus contribution by (32)  ranged between 





























































1 .264  
0.428 
0.547, 



































































































































































































The use of the trapezoidal rule in this way was made 
subject to an assumption regarding the evaluation of 
I(90°), narnely that I(e) w n s  computable by a Lagrangian 
interpolating quadratic in 0. This forniulation for ] (e )  as a 
quadratic polynomial in e incorporated the requirement 
that ] ( e )  assume the values 1(45"), I(60"), I(78.5") a t  e= 
45", 60", 78.5" in order to  extract the niaxirnum informib- 
tion regarding limb darkening in to the in tensity luriction 
I (@.  The resulting quadratic expression for ] ( e )  accurately 
simulated the limb-darkening effects over the range 45" 5 
e_< 78.5" for the model atmospheres shown in curves 1 to 6 
in figure 4 of [13]. The quadratic expression for I@) ,  when 
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extrapolated to e=90° gave the result 
I(90") ~ 2 . 1 7 8 3  I(TS.5") - 1.S649 I(60") +.6846 I(45") (34) 
which was used in (32), (33). The polynomial I (e) ,  valid in 
the ra.nge 45' I e I7S.5",  was reasonably realistic in the 
range 8>7s.5", as evidenced by a more rapid rate in the 
limb-darkening effect, which increased proportionately to 
e 2  for e27s .5".  The contribution of 6F computed by (32) 
and (34) was, furthermore, acceptably below the 4 percent 
upper limit to the total flux attributable to the conical 
volume lying beneath the zenith angle 78.5" (WYL [13]). 
The use of the trapezoidal rule in a finite difference sense 
appeared to give rise, :Lt worst, to very small truncation 
error because of the smooth decrease of I(0) with increasing 
8. For these reasons, FWYL was taken to be uniquely and 
accurately determined by equation (33) supplemented by 
(34). It was thus possible to compute the flux residual AF 
resulting from the two methods of computation, defined by 
AF= F W y L -  F (35) 
where E' is the result of our computational model (section 
3), and FwYL results from equation (33). 
Based upon correlation studies similar to those to be 
described in section 5, simple correlation coefficients in 
excess of 0.99 hitve been foiind to exist between the 1966 
iinfilterecl and filtered rdi:rnces of WYL. This statenien t 
applies to I(0) taken pairwise with either I,(O) or Iz(0). 
As a result, equations (32), (33), (34) were used to compute 
"filtered fluxes" +fi) trnd +Fz, for channels 4 and 2, simply 
by repliicing I(0) by I,(@ tmd 12(8) , respectively. These 
filtered fluxes :ire listed in table 5, in columns 5 and S 
respectively. For computational convenience +Fz has been 
left, scaled by the ftictor (I/T) in column S. 
5. STATISTICAL SPECIFICATION OF THE COMPUTED 
FLUXES AND OF THE FLUX RESIDUAL 
In  sectioii 3, we generated fiiixes li' (colurnn 10, table 2) 
based i i pon  the EC model. Vnlues of FIVyL, and of AF by 
( 3 5 ) ,  have ILISO heell derived in section 4.  Comparative 
flus \ d u e s  /i' :md PIVYL are studied in this section. There 
is nu a pr ior i  knowledge of  which model gives the most 
representative resii1t.s. In consequence, we have made use 
of linew regression technic~ues, employing gross scale 
radiative pa.rnnieters representative of the model at- 
niospheres, in order to determine the degree of specifica- 
t.ion of FTvyL and I' in terms of empirically based independ- 
ent variables. The inde1)endent variables defined for 
this purpose tire 
AY1=uT2,; A'?=+&; .Y3=+F,; 
'y.$=UNPeN'85; x,=( . o l p N ) P e N ' s 5 .  
The variables XI, AT4, AT5 are representative of the gross 
radiative propertries of t,he solinding itself. Kiihn [6], and 
Kulin and Siioriii [7] Iitrve suggested frorn rndiometersonde 
duttL the forms of ;IT4 und X5, :Ll):Lrt from the arbitrary 
constant of pr"l'c)rtioiiillity in X,. Tlle iise of XI is sug- 
gested by the f w t  t h t  i t  is singly the most representative 
measure of flux contained within the sounding. The 
TABLE 6.--lllatrix of the simple correlation coeficients 




,795 . S?' . Si0 
-. 005 
,881 
other two variables, X, and X,, normally are satellite- 
sensed gross radiative parnmeters. In  the computational 
test conducted in this study, however, X, and X ,  were 
computed, and bear close to  a linear relationship to  
FWyL through the effective response functions used for 
their selected regions of the spectrum ([IO], chap. 4). 
This quasi-linear relationship is further borne out in 
table 6, which lists correlation coefficients between 
FIvyL and X2 of 0.9S0, and of 0.975 in the case of F,,,, 
and X,. 
The variable PeN appearing in both X ,  and X ,  is the 
effective pressure of both of the optical mitsses tiN and cpN,  
of water vapor and carboii dioxide, respectively, of the 
full depth of the atmospheric model, and is derived from 
equation (2). The constnnt c is (.4764/gp0), but rimy be 
replaced by the :rrbitrnry constant 0.01, for its use in 
the regression annlysis conducted here. I n  table 5, the 
sample vdues < b N ,  p N ,  PEN have been listed, the partun- 
eters X, and X, having been trttnsgenerated by an 
option of the computer stepwise regression program. 
The Miller [9] stepwise regression technique ttnalyzes 
tlie explained variance in Y (or y, &/ ) by each independent 
variable X, added to the regression equation: 
1 
Y = A , + E  A,'!',, i= I ,  . . ., 5 .  (36) 
A = l  
The final selection of the Xi's are arranged in order of 
descending vtrliies of g2 upon entry" after the kth 
entry has been intide, where the definition of gk is given 
by 
8:- [total - R4.S. expl., step k]- [total h4.S. expl., stepk- 11 
[mean squnre rinexplained by (36)atstlel) k] 
(37) 
In addition, to insure that the final regression be significanl, 
a t  tlie 95 percent confidence level, Miller requires tliat, 
each gk exceed tlie critical 3; defined for the kth step i ls  
== I, N-k- 1 1 .  ( 3 3 )  
From the simple correlation R(x',, X3)=0.997 of table 
6,  it is evident that only negligible added explained 
variance can be derived from the incliisiori of both A'l 
and X3 in the same stepwise regression. Hence the inmi- 
i n t i i n  k considered is 4.  For this choice of k, arid with the 
sample size N=63, 3," is conservatively set tLt, 
~ p = 3 ~ , , 4 [ 1 , 5 s ] = C i . c i 4 .  (39) 
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TABLE 7.-Results of the stepwise, screening regression process applied to the specijication of (a) Y= FwYL; (b )  y= F; (c )  u = AF; (d) XI; (e) xs 
Predictor Std. dev. 
X I  added ofXk  
Statistics at final significant 
entry in equation (36) % cum. red. 3' upon Coeff of Xt  

























I I I I 
xz 72.8057 .9606 1487.40 1.41187 ,9801 
XI 27.3173 .9623 2.6929 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
1.8869 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _  --.__ 
'62359 1 1 .lo69 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 x4 x5 2.33542
xs 2.33542 .1664 12.1792 -5.33358 
27.3173 9.7298 2 15490 
72.8057 1 xz XI 
x4 .67359 2.0842 ____________._._ 
1 16.8756 I -.a895 1 .6@0 
XI 72.8057 .7420 175.430 .50840 
2.33542 18.6415 2.07926 x5 xz x4 .67359 ______._________ 27.3173 1 1 4.9458 ,8097 1 ~ ___________. ~ - .  1 '8962 
x3 5.84533 ,9786 2785.245 5.10958 
XC ,67359 I I 34ifEz 1 -0.00410 1 .9933 x5 2.33542 _______._..--___ 
I n  applying the computer version of the stepwise regression 
program the variables X2, X4, X5 and only one of XI or 
X3 were used in the specification of Y=FwyL, y =F by 
the E C  method, and of AP of (35). In  parts (d) and (e) 
of table 7, the results of the screening regression of the 
variables X2 and X3 in terms of the radiosonde-derived 
parameters XI,  X4, and X5 are shown. In  table 7, all 
five sets of specifications have been summarized, and the 
first step number a t  which a listed X,; fails to exceed 3';' 
of (39) is marked by an asterisk superscript; and the 
coefficient column is left blank at  this and succeeding 
steps. The final column of table 7 lists the multiple 
correlation coefficient and the standard error of estimate 
after application of the final screened version of the 
multiple regression equation. In  eachof the cases (a), . . ., 
(e) , the appropriate equation is generated from the column 
of coefficients of Xk of table 7, including the constant term 
applicable at the step of entry of the last significant 
variable introduced. 
It is clear from table 7, that the use of the independent 
variables XI, . . ., X5 gives much higher specification of 
FwyL than of y=F by the E C  model. The comparative 
results for the WYL and E C  cases, respectively are 




In  view of the results of sections (d) and (e) of table 7, 
it is clear that both Y and y may be specified with nearly 
as much significance by deleting the filtered fluxes X,  and 






X 3  from the analysis. If this is done the comparative 
results may be written in the semistandardized form 
Y-  228.6502=0.56790 (XI - 293.6907) 
-12.7157 (X4- 0.52631), Ry.14=0.9770 
y-220.8306 = 0.23805(X1-293.6907) 
-25.8997(X4- .52631) -3.9258(X5-5.01092), 
in terms of the empirically based air mass properties XI, 
X,, X, alone. In  both (40), (41) all variables X, selected 
we a t  a confidence level prescribed by 3: of (39), or 
higher. 
The regression which reveals most expressively the bias 
between the sets of results (Y,  y) is that for =FwyL-F, 
summarized in table 7 (c). In  semistandardized form, this 
screened regression assumes the form 
g - 7.81959 =0.50840 (XI - 293.6907) 
+2.07926 (X5- 5.01092), Ry.15=0.8962. (42) 
Equation (42) shows that for values of Xl and X5 both 
well below their sample means, g can be negative, that 
is for cold interfaces and shallow atmospheric depths, 
F by the E C  model will exceed FwyL. The reverse is true 
for 
x1>293.6907 and x5>5.01092. 
Equation (42) has a multiple correlation coefficient of 
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0.8962 but has also a sizeable standard error of estimate, so 
that these conclusions are somewhat tentative. Never- 
theless, this bias in the Elsasser-Culbertson emissivities 
is consistent with those reported by several investigators 
whose emissivity functions have been summarized by 
Kuhn [6] in his figure 5. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
A new computational model for estimating emergent 
terrestrial flux, based upon the Elsasser-Culbertson mono- 
graph [2] is presented here. Computations have been 
made for a set of 63 model atmospheres listed in Wark 
et al. [13], and comparisons made with results of the 
latter authors for the same set of atmospheres. For 
verifications of both sets of computational models, the 
fluxes have been specified statistically in terms of empiri- 
cally based variables descriptive of certain large-scale 
features of the soundings. The final variables employed 
are XI, X,, and X,, listed in the first paragraph of section 5. 
After use of the Miller [9] stepwise screening technique 
to eliminate insignificant predictors, i t  was found that 
95.45 percent of the variance of FwyL was explained, 
while only 38.22 percent of the flux by the EC model 
was explained by these same variables. The screening 
technique also revealed a bias in FwYL-- F such that the 
difference tends to be positive for a warm, deep atmos- 
phere, with II reverse tendency for cold, shallow atmos- 
pheres. The existence of such a bias has been found by 
other investigators, but its degree of specification in this 
study was somewhat limited by the limited vertical reso- 
lution in the soundings used. I t  is recommended that in 
future operational use of the E C  model, the atmosphere 
be divided into layers of 50 nib. or smaller below 400 mb., 
and of 25 ’mb. or smaller above 400 inb. 
For the cwe of uniform interface temperatures con- 
sidered here, the filtered fluxes $&;, +ki in channels 2 and 
4, were very nearly related statistically, by i~ linear 
relationship with FwyL. It would be an interesting experi- 
ment to determine the relative specifications of the two 
computational systems applied to scattered-to-broken 
middle clouds, using mean cloud element depth to width 
ratio as an additional air-mass parameter. 
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